TOWN OF WYTHEVILLE
SPECIMEN TREE NOMINATION FORM

DATE: ____________________________

1. Nominator:
   Name: ____________________________________________
   Address: __________________________________________
   Phone: ____________________________________________
   Email: ____________________________________________

2. Tree Information:
   Type of tree: ______________________________________
   Location of tree (address or latitude/longitude coordinates): ______________________________________
   Setting (circle all that apply): Yard Along street/sidewalk Park
   Ownership (circle all that apply): Unsure Private Public Visible from street/sidewalk
   Other information about setting: ____________________________________________
   May the location of the tree be shared publicly: ______________________________________

3. Does this tree have historical significance and/or personal connection, i.e., planted by a family member, family history, etc.: ____________________________________________

4. Attach photo(s) of tree to application (current photo and any photos depicting any historical significance or personal connection with family member): Submit application by mail to Lauren E. Bedwell, Town of Wytheville, P. O. Box 533, Wytheville, VA 24382, drop off at Municipal Building at 150 East Monroe Street, or submit by email to lauren.bedwell@wytheville.org.

REVIEW DATE: ______________________________________

DECISION (see score sheet): ______________________________________

REVIEWED BY: ______________________________________

Note:
1. The location of the tree will be incorporated into a Town of Wytheville Tree Walking Tour brochure or other program(s) created to share these trees. Information including importance of tree and any historical background will be made available to the public and be included in the program(s).
2. If the tree is on private property, persons are advised not to go onto private property to view the tree.